
Sapphire Homes (North) Ltd  80 Market Street, Wigan, WN1 1HX

Knowsley Street, Bury, BL9 0ST
£85 Per week

***ALL BILLS INCLUDED*** ***HIGH SPECIFICATION HOUSE SHARE*** ***ROOMS FROM £80.00 PER WEEK OR £346.67 PCM*** ***FIRST MONTH HALF PRICE***

**MAY INCENTIVE - FIRST 3 WEEKS FREE IF MOVE IN BEFORE 30th MAY 2019**

Sapphire Homes are delighted to offer To Let a selection of stunning rooms in this high specification 9 bedroom house that is a short walk from Bury town centre which has a lot to offer including the famous Bury Market, local gyms, shops and The Rock entertainment complex.

The house is also located within a desirable location whether you work in Bury or further afield, offering exceptional transport links into Manchester via the Bury interchange which is home to Bury bus station and Bury metrolink, as well as being a short distance from the motorway.

Each room has been fully renovated and incorporates a high specification finish, stylish and modern interiors including an orthopaedic mattress, wardrobe, desk and bedside table. 7 of the rooms have their own luxurious ensuite. The bedrooms are spacious in size ranging between 10 sqm - 16 sqm with a
choice of private en-suite bathroom, or two rooms sharing with 1 bathroom with another housemate.

There is a secure bicycle storage, CCTV cameras, netflix included on the communal TV and also high speed commercial broadband making this the perfect home for the young and old professional. Call now to arrange your viewing and avoid disappointment.

LOCAL AREA:
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